^ do find that people generally, and even most doctors, tend to brush these phobias aside. The latitude seems to be: "Don't be silly, they can't hurt you." What people don't realise is the difference between being afraid of?or not liking what would happen if one day she needed an ambulance herself, she answered: 'I know what my choice would be without any doubt?I'd rather die than go in one of those.' People are afraid of water,
something, and having a phobia, which is an absolute cold fear and stark terror of the object concerned.'
The 42-year-old woman who made this comment suffers from a phobia about birds, and pigeons in Particular. She is afraid to go to any of the parks, ?r even into her own garden, and she has, she says, jessed many appointments because if there are irds near the 'bus stop, she just has to walk away. Going shopping has become a nightmare or her?she finds herself crossing and re-crossing lhe road to try to avoid them.
Phobias are groundless fears of objects or situall?ns which the sufferers generally know very well t>e harmless, but which they dread nevertheless.
[ hese people tend to take ever greater precautions !n order to avoid whatever it is they fear, so that 111 some cases their lives become very severely restricted. Often they get scant sympathy from Relatives and friends, who see their fears as ridicu-?Us and can't take them seriously. But An elderly man dreads the smell or sig batches. 'I can't handle boxes of matches or eat anVthing that I know has been touched by y ?ne who has handled these things it ma e. ^ry intolerable at times and leaves me ternmy epressed,' he says. 'I have tried to conque phobia, even to the extent of carrying a box of matches in my pocket. The result was unsuccessful and I was physically sick.'
Fear of thunderstorms has tormented a 48-yearold woman ever since she was married 28 years ago. 'I just can't carry on with my housework,' she says. 'I sit and wait for it to happen. When and if it does I sit in a darkened cupboard till it's over, all night if necessary. I also clamp right up as regards talking and get aggressive. I listen to every weather forecast, which I know is silly. I wish to God I could cure myself, as I know I make my husband and daughter fed up with me.' A 46-year-old woman has suffered all her life from a fear of vomiting and of other people vomiting. 'I'm unable to mix with people as I constantly fear that they might be sick. My life is so restricted that I often take sleeping tablets in the afternoon as the days seem so terribly long.' At the time when this article was being written her only daughter was pregnant and had vomited 'almost ceaselessly' for the past ten weeks. 'I go down to sit with her,' she said, 'but no one knows the terrible fear and strain I feel. When she is vomiting I go out in the garden or turn up the radio (it seems to be the sound I am so frightened of) and have often wished I would go stone deaf. I don t take sleeping tablets for the sake of sleep, but so that for a few hours I am released from my constant fear. Three years ago I tried to commit suicide, but although I took a terrific overdose they brought me round, and I'm back to the same old life of fear and horror.' A 21-year-old married woman is afraid of ambulances and hospitals. 'It is impossible for me to walk down a street alone without fear or panic. I am constantly on my guard in case an ambulance may appear?or, even worse?stop nearby. If this happens, complete panic takes over.' She was housebound for two years by her phobia. Asked Perhaps the best known phobia, and the one which arouses the widest sympathy, is claustrophobia?a dread of confined spaces. Most people seem to be able to imagine a dread of being shut in, even if they don't themselves suffer from it. Basically, it is an oppressive sense of being unable to escape, whether from a lift or an underground train, a cinema, one's own bedroom or a crowded party.
Then there is agoraphobia which means fear of public places. Typically, agoraphobic people suffer from inexplicable panic attacks accompanied by hot and cold flushes, rapid breathing, palpitations, and a feeling that they are going to die. The memory of such attacks leads them to fear going anywhere except with a close relative, because they are afraid of being overwhelmed by these symptoms with no one to help them. Most agoraphobics are women and many of them have been housebound for years as a result.
A few years ago, Mrs. Alice Neville, a young mother in her thirties, founded a self-help club for fellow-sufferers. It is called The Open Door* and has had some 5,000 members since it began. Mrs.
Neville believes that the panic attacks which are characteristic of agoraphobia are a delayed reaction to a shock. She says she has noticed the same pattern repeating itself among her members: first, an accident, illness, operation, bereavement, childbirth or an emotional shock; next, a period averaging between six to eighteen months during which the shock seems to have been surmounted without any ill-effects; then, the first sudden and shattering experience of a panic spasm, 'when I was out shopping', 'waiting at the 'bus stop", 'travelling in a crowded train'.
What does cause phobias? Mrs. Neville thinks her symptoms are due to delayed shock. Disciples of Sigmund Freud believe that the person suffering from a phobia is really afraid of his own sexual or destructive impulses and that, rather than face this fact, he displaces his fear on to an external object or situation. For example, a woman who feels sexually attracted to her butcher and who is afraid of what she might do, given the opportunity, may develop a phobia about going out to the shops. In this way she avoids the temptation involved in seeing her butcher, and also avoids admitting to herself that she is afraid of her own sexual impulses. ' Briefly, the treatment consists of inducing ee lngs of relaxation in the patient while he expert ences (or imagines himself experiencing) situations ranging from mildly to severely frightening, ror ?nstance, for a woman with a phobia about ca s and fur, who was successfully treated some Y^a^s a8o by Dr. Hugh Freeman and Dr. D. C. Kendrick, lhe first step was handling a velvety material w ic Was a little like fur. She was then asked to handle Several materials progressively more like fur un 1 at last she could stroke a fur glove without any s?rt of fear. Then she was shown pictures o ca s, and toy cats. At the end of a few weeks she was able to take a live kitten on her lap and stroke it. h?n she took the kitten home, and afjer a e
ITl?re weeks she was able to touch a fully Cat.for the first time. The theory is Ihsit lf the Patient can be induced to associate wrot e P j?ously feared with relaxation and tranquillity, 'flk between his fear and the object of l wi ?r?ken and the phobia will gradually die aw y. Strict behaviourists maintain that there is nothing more to a phobia than the symptoms, whereas the psychoanalysts believe that the symptoms are merely the distress signals of some internal hidden complex. The latter contend that if you simply succeed in removing the symptoms the patient will substitute others as signs of his continuing conflict.
Dr. Friedman has not found that his patients substituted other symptoms, but this may be because he combines behaviour therapy with psychotherapy, in the sense that he discusses their symptoms with his patients and tries to give them some insight into how they came to develop them.
He maintains that once the symptoms have been cleared up the patient is better able to look at his real underlying anxieties, if such exist. "If the underlying disorder is still there after the symptoms have been cured," he says, "this also has to be resolved, but while the symptoms are predominant in the patient's mind he can't see what his problems really are. On the other hand, if the patient is able to understand his problems it is easier for him to abandon his symptoms. So there is a place for insight psychotherapy and behaviour therapy to work side by side." For instance, a man with traffic phobia would stand endlessly on the kerb looking from side to side, afraid of crossing the road. He had developed this phobia as a defence against his underlying anxiety about his career. He couldn't decide whether to continue as a lecturer or go into business. 'I can't see what's round the corner' and 'I'm not sure which way to turn' were comments he made about his roadside situation but really they applied to his career dilemma. While he was being cured of his traffic fears he was able to see that his symptoms had been a cover-up for the real decision he had to make.
It seems likely that only simple phobias restricted to specific situations or objects respond to simple re-learning techniques, and that more complex ones require psychological treatment, perhaps with behaviour therapy as an adjunct. It should be mentioned that some people can also be helped by tranquillisers and anti-depressant drugs.
What is important is that people suffering from phobias (and their relatives and friends) should realise that they are genuinely ill, and that, though some phobias are hard to cure, treatment can be given from which they stand a good chance of benefiting.
